
Greetings Lake Deaton Friends and Family,

We are writing this monthly pastoral letter at the end of our Sabbath day, which for us is typically Mondays.
As we were going through our day today, we each spent some quiet time with God; we sat on the back
porch and read for several hours, and finally, we took a good long walk. It may not sound like much of a day,
but in our hectic, chaotic world, we have to find what a few current scholars call “Islands of Sanity” where we
can unplug from the world and regain our natural state of being held within the embrace of God. 

This month we are focusing on The Lord’s Prayer. While at its core, it is a simple prayer consisting of six
petitions. It is one of the great spiritual practices Jesus gave us to regain our natural state of being––in
essence, the Lord’s Prayer is an "Island of Sanity." We believe that we all need practices and places where
we can reconnect with God, and we hope you will use this month to learn and grow deeper with The Lord’s
Prayer so that it could become an "Island of Sanity" for you.

Not only do we need these practices, like the Lord’s Prayer, but your friends and neighbors do as well. So,
we encourage you to invite someone to church this month. Let them know how great a family Lake Deaton
is and invite them to come and see for themselves.

Blessings,

Easter Weekend
Holy Week and Easter were
wonderful here at Lake
Deaton.  We had many
meaningful services.  We do
hope that you were able to
attend.  We want to say a
special thank you to everyone
who served the church during
this special time.  We are
thankful for all the time our
volunteers committed!  If you
missed one of our services,
you can still watch them on
our website.   

https://www.lakedeatonumc.com/services/past-services


Celebrate Recovery
Each and Every Thursday - Celebrate Recovery
is for anyone struggling with hurts, habits, or
hangups in their life that are unmanageable. It is
a recovery ministry that includes worship and
small group sharing. Please come and give it a
try and invite a friend to join you.

Doors Open: 5:30 pm (come early for a specialty
drink, treat, and/or coffee)
Worship:  6:00 pm
Small-Group Sharing:  7:00 pm

Fifth Sunday Offering 
Each Fifth Sunday since 1908, the United
Methodist Churches in the Florida Conference
has supported the Florida United Methodist
Children’s Home through a special offering.  The
Children's Home provides an array of home-like
services, such as residential living, independent
living, foster care, career development, therapy,
education, and spiritual guidance, to children
who have been abused, abandoned, or
neglected. In 2021, the Home provided services
to over 700 children and families.

The Conference sets an annual goal of giving
based on $12.00 per church member.  The next
Fifth Sunday will be May 28-29.  In 2021, the LD
goal was $5100, and we donated $10,051.
 
The Children’s Home canceled its annual day on
campus due to Covid.  There is an 8-part Virtual
Day On Campus accessed by the Home’s
Facebook page, website, or YouTube. 

Kristyne's Farewell...
As you know, Pastor Kristyne and her husband
Toby will begin a new adventure in June as they
move to Fort Gaines, Georgia. We don’t like
“goodbyes,” and fortunately, we’ll be able to see
her when she preaches once a quarter here at
Lake Deaton. Kristyne will teach either
Kindergarten or First Grade at the Elementary
School in Fort Gaines.

Here are a couple of meaningful ways to say
“Farewell”…..

Since Kristyne hasn’t taught in several years, she
needs many school supplies.. She has made a
wish list on Amazon Wish List of the needed
supplies that you can purchase to help her meet
her student's needs in this area.  Click here to
access the list.  

We know that Kristyne would love to hear from
you by sending a personal note that will be given
to her on the weekend, June 11 and 12. Please
drop them off at the church office and put
“Farewell” on the envelope. 

Kristyne and Toby will always be a part of our
Lake Deaton Family, and we want to send them
off with lots of love.

If you have any questions, please contact LuAnn
Gilbert at luanngilbert@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/fumch
https://www.fumch.org/media-press/day-on-campus/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dF-jNwnvOi8&list=PLk4BzTUdDV1k1VY_rfJcx_cozOgZqhmB9
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1KOZX0XC75QHB?ref_=wl_share
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1KOZX0XC75QHB?ref_=wl_share
mailto:luanngilbert@gmail.com


Spring Grow Classes  
The Savvy Steward Series
Bob Gracley/Bob Lord/Bob Jorden - 5:30 pm on 
 5/4, 5/11, 5/18.  Cost: Free Click here for more
information on The Savvy Steward Series 

If you are attending a Grow NIght Class we invite
you to attend our fellowship and sweet treats
hour from 4:30 to 5:30.  Each week we have a
different sweet treat for you to enjoy.  A love
offering is collected.  

Singles Ministry News
Did you know that your church now has a new
Singles Christian Ministry? Some of our activities
will include: Bible study, church activities,
dinners, movies, picnics, daytime bus trips, and
much more Christian fun! 

We will have a presentation by Lily with Senior
adventures bus tour company on May 3rd. This
will take place in classroom 1 at 2:30 pm. Lily
will talk about the day trips their company has
planned for 2022. A potluck will also be held at
this meeting. Also, If you are single but not a
member of the singles ministry, you can still
attend. 

If you are single or know of someone single,
please send an email of interest to Dale or Iris. 
 Click on names to connect to email.  You can
also call the church office for more information.   

Come join us for a fun new way of exercising.
Cardio Drumming is coming on Mondays from
8:30 am – 9:30 am. Cardio Drumming brings
together drumsticks, an exercise ball, and an
exercise ball stand (bucket) to create a fun
aerobic experience. Using the exercise ball and
floor as your drumming platforms and mixing in
fun moves, cardio drumming turns keeping
rhythm into a workout you will thoroughly enjoy.
If you don’t have any equipment, just bring a pair
of wooden spoons and  “air drum” your way to
fitness.

After Cardio Drumming, you are invited to attend
our Bone Builders class.  This low impact, no
sweat class aims to build your bones!  Join in
from 10:00 am – 11:20 am.

On Tuesday and Thursday, we offer a favorite
of many, Walk Away the Pounds will have a new
time, 2:45 pm – 3:45 pm.   Join us on both days
or just pick one or the other to attend.  

If you enjoy pickleball, we have a class for you.
We have classes for beginners to advanced. 
 Check out our website to see all the options.  

This is just a small sampling of our recreation
ministry.   Check out our website for other
recreation opportunities.   

Recreation News

https://www.lakedeatonumc.com/savvy-steward
https://www.lakedeatonumc.com/savvy-steward
mailto:texasranger@charter.net
mailto:fusioniris103@gmail.com
https://www.lakedeatonumc.com/ministry/recreation


We hope that everyone has had an opportunity
to stop by our Flutterby Garden!  It is a
wonderful place to stop, pray and enjoy God's
creation!  We need your help to keep the garden
looking amazing!  You can be part of our
Flutterby Garden team by joining us on the 4th
Thursday of each month from 8 to 11 am.  No
experince nessasary. 

Lake Deaton UMC’s first-ever Virtual Small Group
meets via Zoom on Mondays at 2:00 p.m. EST!
Contact the church office or Stephanie Bradley
to sign-up via e-mail bradljack@comcast.net. This
group is open to all and would love to have you
join them.   

Flutterby Garden 

Virtual Zoom Prayer Group
This is your opportunity to join Zoom Prayer
Meetings on Thursdays at 3:00 p.m. 

One of the ways we can put Christ’s Love in
Action is through prayer. To help us accomplish
that more fully, we have added a zoom virtual
prayer meeting to the other ways we seek to
help people experience the presence of Christ in
their lives.

Our prayer ministry works to minister in healing
prayer through weekly prayer services, prayer
after worship services, classes on praying for the
sick, and one-on-one prayer sessions.

To attend our Zoom Prayer Group, install zoom
on your electronic device, whether desktop,
laptop, or cell phone.  Then you can join via this
link. 

Please let Pastor Marburger know if you have
any difficulty accessing the information. We
should be able to send you more detailed
information with phone numbers. You can also
call to join the meeting if you live in a time zone
other than Eastern time.

Look for more information on various
opportunities to share care and prayer in future
editions of Lake Deaton Happenings. Please feel
free to share any prayer concerns with any of
the pastors or with Denise Herzberg, Care
Ministry Assistant. 

Virtual Small Group Group
We are looking for volunteers to assist with the
sound for our worship services and special events
happening at Lake Deaton  UMC!!  Wait, there is
also lighting and camera!  Volunteer and Learn
New Skills!

For more info or to join this team see Debbie
Perina (352) 571-4665 or Don Argus.

Volunteer Opportunity!

Communion Stewards
Needed
Would you like to help prepare the bread and juice
for communion?  This volunteer opportunity is easy
and rewarding. Volunteers work in teams to
prepare elements, set up the communion stations
and cleanup after service.  

We are in need of volunteers at all of our weekend
services.  If you are interested, contact Becky Stone
at  304-629-1026.

mailto:bradljack@comcast.net
mailto:bradljack@comcast.net
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87622095029?pwd=ZVZ6Zk1PeUNJb21XTGlqcGpBeGxUQT09
mailto:dherzberg@lakedeatonumc.com


Are you new to our community?  Have you been
with us for a while?  We would love to get to
know you a little better!  Sign up now for Coffee
with the Pastors in May!  Coffee with the Pastors
is a one-time class for you to get to know us a
little better and to find out about joining our
congregation.  We spend about an hour and a
half, enjoying each other's company, some good
coffee, fellowship. The next class is on May 10 at
6:00 pm.  The joining weekend is May 14th and
15th.  Click here to sign up and reserve your
spot.   

Even though we’re in the time when seasonal
residents are departing, our breakfast team will
still be hard at work serving you at 8:00 am every
Wednesday morning.  Our time together
includes a great full breakfast, wonderful
fellowship, and inspiring messages.  We have
varied messages lined up for May, including
writing cards of encouragement to men
incarcerated in the Sumter Correctional
Institution facility, a new view of stewardship, a
panel discussion on how Christian men could
respond to the devastation in Ukraine, and the
kickoff of a multi-week study of the life of Joseph.  

We are encouraging those men heading north to
stay connected with us via Zoom, so you don’t
lose your connection to your friends and so that
we, in turn, can stay connected with you!  The
Zoom link is in the weekly breakfast reminder
email.  If you aren’t already receiving the email,
please send your contact information to Jay
Schmidt at jay.schmidt@yahoo.com.   See you at
breakfast.  Remember that your first visit is free!   

Men’s Breakfast for May
Happenings 

Our website has been updated!  Click here to
check it out!  We hope you visit the site and check
out all of the new content.  If you notice
something is missing please email Pastor
Kristyne.   

Coffee with the Pastors 

May Reading Through the
Bible
5/2/22 - 2 Corinthians 10-13; Galatians 1
5/9/22 - Galatians 2-6
5/16/22 - Ephesians 1-5
5/23/22 - Ephesians 6; Philippians 1-4
5/30/22 - Colossians 1-4; 1 Thessalonians 1

New Website

The Prayer of Jabez is
Working!
We have been praying for prosperity and God’s
guidance and protection for over a year using the
Prayer of Jabez.  God has blessed Lake Deaton
UMC and offers us a good example of why we
should continue to make prayer a priority in our
lives.  

In 2021, we had a total quarterly income of
$247,000 vs. $360,000 for 2022. That is about a
30% increase in donations in one year!
The increase in donations has allowed us to be
able to pay both principal and interest on our
church building for the first time since Covid
began.  
Lake Deaton has clearly grown over the past year
as a result of increased attendance.  The total
weekend attendance for 4/10/22 was 670 which
was our largest attendance for the year until 2022
Easter services.  This year’s Easter weekend
service attendance of 1,429 beat the record of
our pre-Covid 2019 Easter attendance number of
1,269. 

https://www.lakedeatonumc.com/careconnect/coffee-with-the-pastors
mailto:jay.schmidt@yahoo.com


On the weekend of May 1st, we will have a guest
speaker from Kid’s Central speaking about the Self-
Sufficiency Program and how it has improved the
lives of mothers and their children.

Recently, a mother who had been sent to prison
was released and reclaimed her four children from
her mother, who cared for the children. She
worked two jobs but needed help purchasing
necessities like two toddler beds, two twin
mattresses, a car seat, and other incidentals.
Thanks to the money raised from previous events
at LDUMC, Kid’s Central was able to meet her
needs.

Other mothers go through the training and
education of the Self-Sufficiency program but don’t
need financial help.

Our goal is to help mothers to be able to provide a
stable home for themselves and their children,
keeping kids out of the system. They grow up
watching their mother work for her family and
expecting to do the same themselves. We believe
this can help end generational poverty.

A special collection will be taken up on
Mother’s Day, May 8th. You can pick up a special
offering envelope on your way into worship or give
online through the giving page of our website. 
 Please help our efforts to support and strengthen
families in our local area.

Kid’s Central Self-
Sufficiency Program

We recently finished our first MOAMI program in a
new 7-week format.  MOAMI offers
encouragement for women experiencing life’s
transitions…a move, loss of a loved one,
retirement, and other changes.  During MOAMI,
the women learned strategies to open their hearts
to the life they have now and move forward
trusting God.  Our MOAMI program was rated as
excellent.  Comments from the class include:  “I
liked meeting new people, becoming friends, and
feeling part of something good.” “I am not alone.”
“Examples of true-life experiences are like gold
when you see yourself in similar examples.” “What
a wonderful group of women.  Thank you, thank
you, thank you!!”  Our next session of MOAMI will
be September 13 - October 25, 2022.

MOAMI at 
Lake Deaton

Bloom Book Club
Have you attended our Bloom Book Club meetings
yet?  Mark your calendar for the 4th Monday of
each month to be part of this group.  We are
currently reading from the Lynn Austin trilogy -  The
Restoration Chronicles!  For the month of May we are
onto the second book, Keepers of the Covenant.  Plan
on reading the book during the month of May and
come to our meeting on Monday, May 23 from 1-
3pm.  Call the church office for more details.  Happy
Reading!!! 

Women's Fall Retreat
Our Annual Women's Retreats are BACK!!!  Mark
your calendars now for our Women's Retreat on
Saturday, November 5th.  This full day event is sure
to be meaningful and gracefilled.  Watch Lake
Deaton Happenings in the coming months for
more detials.  

Lord's Prayer Books
We have purchased copies of The Lord's Prayer:  The
Meaning and Power of the Prayer Jesus Taught by
Adam Hamilton.  We would love to have you read
along with us as we enjoy the sermon series based
on this book.  

You can purchase a book from the front office
during the week or on the weekends at the connect
desk in the lobby.  The book cost is $15 (cash or
check).   

https://lynnaustin.org/series/the-restoration-chronicles


Volunteer with US!!!
We have a special summer volunteer oppertunity
avaiable for YOU!

Is radical hospitality one of your giftings?   Would
you like to get to know our staff, church
members and guests better?  Come join our
receptionist volunteer team.  Mornings are
available from 9:00am – 12:45pm or afternoons
from 12:45pm – 4:30pm.  You pick the times
each month that work best for you.  Our only
requirement is your ability to smile, greet
our members and guests, and answer the
phone.  If interested, please drop by the office,
and sign up to shadow one of our current
volunteers or call Cindy at 352-571-4665 with
any questions.  Come join this amazing team.

Christmas at the Lake: A
Festival for the Whole Family 
Mark your calendars now!  Join us for some
Christmas fun and shopping right here at Lake
Deaton!  

Our first Christmas at the Lake Festival will take
place on Saturday, December 10th from 9:00
am to 3:00 pm.  We will have craft booths, food
trucks, live entertainment, and a “Kids Corral”
with many things to keep the kids busy while
you shop.  Kids can also visit Santa and get their
photos taken.  There will be something for
everyone.  

If you are interested in having a craft booth at
the fair, renting the space is $50.  Call JulieAnn
Davis at 814-450-4899 to reserve your spot
today.  

Meet Maria Arias
Our Lake Deaton staff family is growing.  This
month we were happy to welcome Maria Arias as
our new  Communications Specialist!   

Maria is from Puerto Rico. However, she lived most
of her life in Camden and Pennsauken, New Jersey.
Her educational background comes from Rowan
University, where she earned a BA in
Communication. Later she earned an MFA in
Creative Writing from Full Sail University in Florida.  
Her communications background started in
Camden County, New Jersey, at the public school’s
television network.  She has also written several
movie scripts and is a published author.  Maria is
passionate about photography and enjoys
capturing special moments.  Maria is a member of
the Professional Photographers of America.  She
hopes to eventually retire in Florida and live close
to her four adult daughters and grandchildren.

When you see Maria be sure and give her a warm
Lake Deaton welcome.  

Say Cheese!  
It's time to update the online directory!  If you
have not had your photo taken by Pastor
Kristyne in 2021 or 2022 plan on stopping by the
chruch office on the weekends of May 7/8 or
May 14/15 between services.   



Saturday Service:
Saturday, 5:00 pm

Sunday Service:
Sunday, 9:00 am

Traditional Service:
Sunday, 10:30 am

Online Service:
www.lakedeatonathome

Office Hours:
Monday to Thursday
9:00 am to 4:30 pm 
Friday 
9:00 am to 1:00 pm

Call Our Office:
352-571-4665

Lake Deaton UMC
Mailing Address:
6500 Wesleyan Way
Wildwood, FL 34785

Visit Our Website: 
www.lakedeatonumc.com

Email Us:
info@lakedeatonumc.com

Follow Us On...
Facebook:
@LakeDeatonUMC

YouTube:
@LakeDeaton

Instagram:
@Lake_Deaton_UMC

The Savvy Steward

The principle of ownership (February)
The principle of responsibility (April)
The principle of accountability (May)
The principle of reward (June)

Thinking as a Steward of all Things:  Part
Three of a Four Part Series

WHAT DOES STEWARDSHIP LOOK LIKE IN OUR
LIVES TODAY? (Hugh Whelchel, Four Principles of
Biblical Stewardship).

Unfortunately, many Christians today only
associate the idea of stewardship with sermons
they have heard about church budgets and
building programs. But for most of us, the idea of
biblical stewardship is about something much
more expansive. We believe it is where the
concepts of faith, work, and economics intersect
(Leadership is Stewardship). Mr. Whelchel
suggests that there are four important principles
about biblical stewardship we must understand:

1.
2.
3.
4.

In this May newsletter we will focus on the
Principle of Accountability.

3. The principle of accountability.
A steward is one who manages the possessions of
another. We are all stewards of the resources,
abilities, and opportunities that God has entrusted
to our care, and one day each one of us will be
called to give an account for how we have
managed what the Master has given us.

This is the maxim taught by the Parable of the
Talents. God has entrusted authority over the
creation to us and we are not allowed to rule over
it as we see fit. We are called to exercise our
dominion under the watchful eye of the Creator
managing his creation in accord with the principles
he has established.

Like the servants in the Parable of the Talents, we
will be called to give an account of how we have
administered everything we have been given,
including our time, money, abilities, information,
wisdom, relationships, and authority.  We will all
give account to the rightful owner as to how
well we managed the things he has entrusted
to us.

The church has been having growing issues with
Facebook in the past months when trying to
stream our virtual services. To provide quality
virtual worship, we have decided to stop live
streaming our services to Facebook. Each
weekend a post will be made with a link to our
virtual services, found on our YouTube page or
our website. Please make sure you "follow" Lake
Deaton on Facebook or subscribe to our
YouTube channel. Doing this will help you to get
notifications from us.

Virtual Worship 


